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For someone who claimed he had been educated by "littles" Ã¢â‚¬â€• a little now and a little then

Ã¢â‚¬â€• Abraham Lincoln displayed a remarkable facility in his use of the written word. The simple

yet memorable eloquence of his speeches, proclamations and personal correspondence is recorded

here in a representative collection of 16 documents.This volume contains, complete and

unabridged, the Address Before the Young Men's Lyceum of Springfield, Illinois (1838), which

emphasized a theme Lincoln was to return to repeatedly, namely, the capacity of a people to govern

themselves; the "House Divided" speech at the Republican State Convention in Illinois (1858); the

First Inaugural Address (1861), in which he appealed to the people of an already divided union for

sectional harmony; the Gettysburg Address (1863), a speech delivered at ceremonies dedicating a

part of the Gettysburg battlefield as a cemetery; the Letter to Mrs. Bixby (1864), expressing

Lincoln's regrets over the wartime deaths of her five sons; the Second Inaugural Address (March

1865), urging a post-war nation to "bind up its wounds" and show "charity for all"; and his Last

Public Address (April 11, 1865). New notes place the speeches and other documents in their

respective historical contexts.An invaluable reference for history students, this important volume will

also fascinate admirers of Abraham Lincoln, Americana enthusiasts, Civil War buffs and any lover of

the finely crafted phrase. IncludesÃ‚Â two selections from the Common Core State Standards

Initiative: "Gettysburg Address" and "Second Inaugural Address."
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I am hesitant to say much of anything about a historic figure as iconic as Abraham Lincoln, simply

because I feel that there is very little to say that hasn't been said, and said better, already. Two brief

points, then:1) In addition to being one of our greatest presidents, Lincoln was also one of our

greatest WRITERS. Certainly as a rhetorician he has had few peers - Dr. King is the only American

who springs to mind.2) If you're think about buying this, JUST DO IT. Jeez - it's only a buck fifty.

What have you got to lose?PS Here's a great big "THANK YOU" to Dover Publications for making

this and other fine books available at such an economical price. I don't know how you guys do it, but

please, DON'T STOP!

For the person, from elementary school through college, studying Lincoln or the American Civil War,

this book is a comprehensive guide to Lincoln's public face. From his early "stump" speeches

through the Gettysburg Address, it's here, and very inexpensive.Like the rest of the Dover Thrift

Series, the book is not printed on the best paper nor with the best binding, but the font is quite

readable and the material riveting, and the book is of high enough quality construction to allow you

to annotate without ruining the obverse page.

Nice little collection of speeches and quotes to have in your library to use as needed. Was given to

me as a gift, and I've delved into it from time to time. Not particularly essential though as most of the

content can be turned up online much quicker than the time it takes to find in the book.

Being a native of Illinois we get plenty of "Lincoln" around here and you don't have to go far to

discover by far our most revered president. I'm sure the libraries have tons of material on the man

but this short small and sweet book condenses his crafting words. Good read.

Well edited pocket edition. Easy Reading.

Was a Christmas gift. AS for the product, fast shipping, and it is what it is, a collection of his most

memorable speeches. If you love Lincoln, history, or have any interest in the subject, especially

considering the price, drive right in and buy this book. It is a great read a I took the liberty to read it

before wrapping it.
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